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THE NEW SPIRIT OF WORLD MUSIC
ethno-world.org

info@ethno-world.org

Ethno

Ethno_World

Ethno is Jeunesses Musicales International’s program for folk, world and traditional music. Founded
in 1990, it is aimed at young musicians (13-30) with a mission to revive and keep alive global cultural
heritage. Present in over 13 countries, Ethno engages young people through series of annual international
music camps, as well as workshops and concerts, working together with schools, conservatories and
other groups of youth to promote peace, tollerance and understanding.
At the core of Ethno is a democratic peer-to-peer learning approach whereby young people teach each other the music from their countries and cultures. It
is a non-formal pedagogy that has been refined over the past 26 years, embracing the principals of intercultural dialogue and understanding. Ethno provides
a unique opportunity for young people from across the globe to come together and democratically engage through music in a manner that is characterised
by respect, generosity and openness.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE THROUGH MUSIC
jmi.net

mail@jmi.net

JeunessesMusicales

JMInetwork

JM International (JMI) is the world’s largest non-profit organisation enabling young people to develop through music. Through over 40,000 diverse musical
activities per year, JMI outreaches more than 5,000,000 young people from 50 countries. JMI uses the universal power of music as a tool for empowerment
and transformation, striving to make the world a better place for all.
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AUSTRALIA

6-19 NOVEMBER / NEW SOUTH WALES

CATALONIA

7-17 JULY / BANYOLES, GIRONA

DENMARK

28 JULY - 6 AUGUST/ GLAMSBJERG

ESTONIA

18-30 JULY / KÕPU

FLANDERS

30 JULY - 8 AUGUST / OSTEND

GERMANY

10-19 AUGUST / CASTLE LICHTENBERG

PALESTINE

7-16 APRIL / NABLUS

SWEDEN

29 JUNE - 7 JULY / RÄTTVIK
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ETHNO CALENDAR

24-30 JULY / TUZLA

9-19 JULY/ GROŽNJAN

9-18 JUNE / OXFORD
7-13 AUGUST / NUMMELA, VIHTI
15-24 JULY / LE HAVRE
FEBRUARY-MARCH 2018
29 JULY - 8 AUGUST / CASTELO DE VIDE
MAKE SURE YOU DON’T MISS ANY ETHNO!

ETHNO AUSTRALIA
6-19 NOVEMBER / NEW SOUTH WALES / 18-30 YEARS
Camping at amazing locations between Bellingen and Byron
Bay, Ethno Australia has a strong focus on Indigenous
Australian culture and traditional song-lines. Not only will you
get to stay and play in some of the most amazing and stunning
natural locations in Australia (complete with wild-life), you will
also get to learn from and collaborate with some amazing
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island artists and experience
some of the rich cultural heritage Australia has to offer. The six
day camp will be followed by a small regional tour of concerts
and finish with 4 days of amazing performances at Mullum
Music Festival.
The 2017 Ethno Australia promises to be our best yet! We
encourage bands, duo’s and trio’s to apply as additional
Festival performance opportunities will be available.
www.facebook.com/Ethno-Australia
Prices:
$650 AUD for Australian participants
$450 AUD for Pacific Island participants
€250 for international participants

APPLY
Ethno Australia
+61 431 779 147
ethnoaustralia@icloud.com
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ETHNO BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
24-30 JULY / TUZLA / 16-30 YEARS
For those keen to discover Bosnia and Herzegovina or who
are thinking about an Ethno tour around the Balkans, this is
your chance! Ethno Bosnia-Herzegovina takes place every
year in the beautiful and buzzing city of Tuzla.
Ethno BH gathers around 100 participants with a large
focus on the Balkans and the musical and intercultural
dialogue that already exists there. It is full of great jams,
workshops and concerts bringing the Ethno vibe to the local
community, exploring the cultural richness that BH has to
offer.
www.akustikum.org/ethno-2017
Price:
€190

APPLY
Nedim Tinjic / Akustikum
+38761808170
akustikum@gmail.com
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ETHNO CATALONIA
7-17 JULY / BANYOLES, GIRONA / 18-30 YEARS
Spending an unforgettable week together in a wonderful
Mediterranean setting at our Music camp in Banyoles (near
Barcelona), Ethno Catalonia participants from around the
world share traditional/folk songs with one another, learn,
jam, rehearse and arrange a repertoire to perform at a final
concert tour in major summer World Music Festivals in the
region!
Ethno Catalonia is open to musicians aged 18-30. These
musicians will get to know traditional Catalan and Spanish
music (rumba, sardana, flamenco...) and to chill out in the
Mediterranean climate in unique surroundings where a
bustling historic nucleus stands on the shores of a beautiful
lake.
www.joventutsmusicals.cat
Price:
€245 for EU citizens
€195 for non-EU citizens

APPLY
Joventuts Musicals de Catalunya
ethnonians@joventutsmusicals.cat
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ETHNO CROATIA
9-19 JULY / GROŽNJAN / 18-30 YEARS
If you are a young musician looking to explore the wonderful
world of Istrian music, gourmet food, and sunshine look no
further!
Ethno Croatia is set in the idyllic town of Grožnjan, just an hour
from Trieste airport. There you will discover what musicians
for decades have felt, sharing and learning in this picturesque
setting with workshops, rehearsals, dance evenings and
jams.
Ethno Croatia continues with an Ethno on the Road filled
with performances everywhere in Croatia – Grožnjan, Pazin,
Zagreb, Slavonski Brod, Gornja Stubica including three
Festivals: Jazz Is Back - BP 2017 in Grožnjan, TradInEtno
in Pazin and the 51st International Folklore Festival in the
Capital of Croatia, Zagreb.
www.hgm.hr

APPLY

Price:
€220

JM Croatia
groznjan@hgm.hr
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ETHNO DENMARK
28 JULY - 6 AUGUST / GLAMSBJERG / 16-30 YEARS
Ethno Denmark is one of the “cozy” Ethnos with around 3040 participants. It will charm you with its beautiful countryside
setting in an old farm complex, which nowadays is the home
of a buzzing music school. Our hosts, the owners of this
cultural oasis, are a Brazilian-Danish family, who are the
musical heart of their community and also will stand for some
of the action during those 10 summer days.
In Spring 2017 we will continue the success with our local
youth orchestra “Folkestra” in Ethno style. These children will
then eventually join the final concert and play a few numbers
together with all the international participants at the camp.
www.musik-ungdom.dk/work/ethno
www.facebook.com/ethnodenmark
Prices:
€245 for Scandinavians
€190 for other Europeans
€135 for participants from outside Europe

APPLY
Simon Voigt
ethnodenmark@gmail.com
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ETHNO ENGLAND
9-18 JUNE / OXFORD / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno England takes place just a few miles from Oxford,
a city with ancient roots and silly traditions. In partnership
with Tandem Festival, we bring you all your workshops, jam
sessions and gigs, with a sustainable heart in the beautiful
Oxfordshire Cotswolds. While we play tunes, the city will be
buzzing with the Oxford Bike Week and a host of eco-events,
all culminating in the fantastic Tandem Festival, including our
performance!
http://tandemcollective.org/ethno-england/
Prices:
€185 (£160) International participants,
€225 (£195) UK participants

APPLY
Lauren Spiceley
lauren@tandemcollective.org
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ETHNO ESTONIA
18-30 JULY / KÕPU / 16-30 YEARS
Ethno Estonia is a camp full of sharing your passion about
traditional music with musicians all over the world!
During those intense two summer weeks you will learn a lot
about music and culture from different countries, especially
a lot about the Estonian one. The camp ends with the
wonderful Viljandi Folk Music Festival, where Ethno will give
two awesome concerts.
One thing is for sure: everyone involved with Ethno Estonia
will have the greatest 2 weeks of their summer!
www.folk.ee/en/august-pulst-school
Price:
€200

APPLY
eestietno@gmail.com
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ETHNO FINLAND
7-13 JULY / NUMMELA, VIHTI / 17-30 YEARS
Kallio-Kuninkala is an idyllic location situated by the lake, and
the sauna will be warm every evening!
This years leaders are Antti Järvelä from Finland (a brilliant
violin, guitar, contrabass player from Kaustinen/Härmä and
an Ethno leader that has been involved in several Ethno´s)
and Allan Skrobe from Sweden/Croatia (a brilliant guitar
and mandola player from Skåne and Croatia and an Ethno
leader veteran that has done more than 20 Ethno´s in many
countries).
www.kansanmusiikkiliitto.fi/ethno-finland
Prices:
€310 for Finnish participants
€300 for other Nordic countries
€260 for international participants

APPLY
Finnish Folk Music Association / Päivi Ylönen-Viiri
ethnofinland@gmail.com
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ETHNO FLANDERS
30 JULY - 8 AUGUST / OSTEND / 16-30 YEARS
Longing for a week full of music, meeting friends from all over
the world, playing music, going to the beach, playing music,
dancing, playing music, going crazy, playing music,… together
with 60 musicians from 20 countries from 5 continents?
Join us and our team of professional musicians who, with
you, will prepare a spectacular concert that will tour for 4
days in Ostend, Ghent, Dranouter Festival and... Welcome to
Ethno Flanders!
www.ethnoflanders.be
Prices:
€275 for BENELUX participants
€150 for international participants

APPLY
info@ethnoflanders.be
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ETHNO FRANCE
15-24 JULY / LE HAVRE / 18-25 YEARS
EthnoFrance will this year take place in the beautiful Le Havre
in Normandie for the occasion of the 500th anniversary of
the city. Wherever you come from, your instrument & you
are more than welcome to join us to enjoy 10 days of music
exchange, jam sessions, concerts, seaside, excursion and
loads of fun!
This camp is the perfect opportunity to connect with the
people living in this multicultural city, enjoy the program of the
city anniversary and of course make your EthnoFrance one of
the highlights of these festivities through concerts!
www.facebook.com/ethnofrance
Price:
€150

APPLY
ethnofrance@gmail.com
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ETHNO GERMANY
10-19 AUGUST / CASTLE LICHTENBERG / 16-26 YEARS
Nothing short of mind-blowing is what the 5th edition
of Ethno Germany will be in 2017. A colourful bunch of
wonderful people from different corners of the world bring
their instruments and their hearts to share with everyone else.
The ruins of Castle Lichtenberg will provide yet again the rustic
yet fascinating backdrop for days full of workshops and nights
full of jam sessions. Local support has been overwhelming
and it is apparent that Ethno Germany is slowly becoming a
local institution.
Ethno Germany celebrates diversity, promotes exchange
and encourages empathy and solidarity. A sentence written
on the wall of one of last year’s concert venues sums the
Ethno Spirit up: “The earth is but one country and mankind
its citizens”.
www.ethnogermany.de

APPLY

Price:
250€ for German participants
150€ for International participants

Ethno Germany / JM Germany
ethnogermany@gmail.com
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ETHNO INDIA
FEBRUARY-MARCH 2018 / 18-30 YEARS
The first Ethno India took place in 2014 in the mountains of
Himachal Pradesh from Feb 23-March 3. At the village of Bir,
surrounded by snow-clad mountains, 40 musicians and 3
Artistic Leaders from 12 countries together with 6 crew and 2
recording engineers held an Ethno camp and recorded a CD.
The second edition took place in 2016 both in New Delhi
and the forests of Uttarakhand. An opening jam on March 5
and a closing Ethno concert on March 13 took place at New
Delhi’s India Habitat Centre Amphitheatre, with a week-long
camp in between at the Jim Corbett National Park. This time,
41 musicians, 3 Artistic Leaders and 2 Youth leaders from 15
countries, supported by 4 staff and 4 crew members formed
the Ethno caravan.
The third edition of Ethno India is currently planned for 2018.
www.ethno.in
www.facebook.com/groups/ethnoindia

APPLY

Prices:
TBA

Dr Amit Singh
ethno.in@gmail.com
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ETHNO PALESTINE
7-16 APRIL / NABLUS / 18-30 YEARS
Iin April 2017, Music Harvest, alongside Musik og Ungdom in
Denmark, will organise the very first Ethno Palestine
Ethno Palestine will coincide with the Nablus Cultural Festival
which runs from April 5th to 20th. Our final performance will
take place on Saturday April 15th at the Khan al Wakalah
venue in the old city of Nablus as part of the Nablus Cultural
Festival. We will also be visiting some local primary schools
during the period too, to introduce our music to some younger
ears!
www.musicharvest.org/ethnopalestine
Price:
€250

APPLY
ethno@musicharvest.org
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ETHNO PORTUGAL
29 JULY - 8 AUGUST / CASTELO DE VIDE / 16-30 YEARS
Here comes another Ethno Portugal! An artistic residency of
traditional music and dance that gathers young musicians
and dancers from around the world for 10 intense days of
friendship, sharing, a lot of o music and dance!
The Open Call for the next Ethno Portugal edition happens
from 3 March to 31 May. Young musicians and dancers can
apply to participate in the biggest artistic residency that takes
place in Portugal. 50 young musicians and dancers, from
different countries, between 16 and 30 years of age will be
selected to share their energy, music, dance and culture and
to build together, a show of original sonorities that will be
presented in different places including Festival Andanças.
Ethno Portugal takes place in beautiful Castelo de Vide, from
29th July to 8th August.
www.ethnoportugal.pedexumbo.com/en

APPLY

Price:
175€

ethnoportugal@gmail.com
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ETHNO SWEDEN
29 JUNE - 7 JULY / RÄTTVIK / 17-25 YEARS
Ethno Sweden is the oldest and the biggest of the Ethno
camps. Ethno Sweden has had participants from more than
70 countries over the years and participants from Europe, the
Americas, Africa and Asia at every Ethno.
Ethno Sweden offers incredible concerts at the famous
Bingsjo Fiddle Festival as well as the big Lake Siljan festival.
At Ethno Sweden you might get picked to go on the Ethno on
the road tour in October.
www.ethno.se
Prices:
3300 SEK for Nordic participants
€230 for international participants

APPLY
Karin Hjertzell
karin.hjertzell@folkmusikenshus.se
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CALENDAR
MAKE SURE YOU DON’T MISS AN ETHNO!
PALESTINE

ENGLAND

7-16 APR

9-18 JUN

APR

MAY

CATALONIA
7-17 JUL

SWEDEN
29 JUN - 7 JUL

CROATIA
9-19 JUL

JUN

ESTONIA

PORTUGAL

18-30 JUL

29 JUL- 8 AUG

FRANCE

FINLAND

DENMARK

15-24 JUL

7-13 AUG

28 JUL - 6 AUG

BiH

FLANDERS (BE)

GERMANY

24-30 JUL

30 JUL - 8 AUG

10-19 AUG

SEP

AUG

JUL

AUSTRALIA

INDIA

6-19 NOV

OCT

FEB-MAR

2018

NOV

19

FEB

MAR
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